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1.The Seven Kites
of Matariki
32pp
Seven little sisters make kites
with eyes of seashells to
celebrate the New Year.

2. Nicketty-Nacketty,
Noo-Noo-Noo
32pp
A lighthearted tale about a cranky
and badly behaved ogre named
Gobbler Magoo.

3. The Fidgety Itch

32pp
When Timpkin gets an itch Feather McDoo
offers to scratch it for him. But what
happens when you're the last animal in the
line? Who's going to scratch your itch?

Lego
City

4. The Cat Wants
Cuddles

32pp
Kevin doesn't want a cuddle until
the dog gets one!

5. Giraffes Can't Dance 6. Police Pursuit!
32pp
A touching tale of Gerald the giraffe,
who wants nothing more than to dance.

Ella
and
Olivia

Marvel
Avengers

8. Super Heroes Unite!
32pp
Meet the mightiest team of Super
Heroes in the universe!

9. Happy Campers
64pp
Ella and Olivia can’t wait to go
camping for the first time!

Lego City
32pp
Can the police catch a crook who is
a master of disguise?

National
Geographic
Kids

10. Swing, Sloth!
24pp
Discover animals that live in
rain forests.

7. Superworm

40pp
Who will come to Superworm's
rescue, when he's captured by a
wicked Wizard Lizard?

I Spy

11. I Spy
A Dinosaur's Eye

32pp
An I Spy Reader with picture clue riddles!

13. The
Wrong Book
12. The Very
Itchy Bear

24pp
Bear is cranky because Flea is
making him itchy. Can they ever
be friends?

32pp
Nicholas Ickle is
in the wrong book.
He is trying to tell a
story, but before he
can begin the pages
are invaded by other
characters.

Thanks to the teachers and children involved in the Book Selection meeting in

LEGO

14. The Lego Movie 2:
Junior Novel

160pp
When Emmet's friends are taken and
flown into space, he needs to get tough
to bring them back.

LEGO
Nexo Knights
Academy

17. The Forbidden
Power

192pp
Fletcher and Izzy awaken a sleeping
beast that threatens to destroy the
kingdom!

LEGO
DC Super
Heroes

15. Bad Guy Blizzard

64pp
The worst super-villains in Batman's
Rogue Gallery have broken out of
Arkham Asylum, and he's got his
hands full trying to round them up.

Captain
Underpants

16. Captain Underpants
and the Preposterous Plight
of the Purple Potty People
176pp
Can George and Harold defeat their evil twins
and their superhero, Captain Blunderpants!

Geronimo
Stilton

HotDog

18. Camping Time!

19. Cyber-Thief
Showdown

128pp
Hotdog, Lizzie and Kev are going
camping!

128pp
Someone on the internet has stolen
Geronimo's identity!

Ella
Diaries

20. Dreams Come True
144pp
Could a visit from a pop star make
Ella and Peach work together?

Ricky
Ricotta’s
Mighty
Robot

21. Ricky Ricotta's
Mighty Robot vs
the Voodoo Vultures
from Venus

128pp
Voodoo Vultures from Venus plan to take
over Earth. Only the super-smart tricks
of Ricky and his Mighty Robot can send
the bad guys packing for home!

22. Tangled:
Secrets Unlocked

23. Puppy Tales
384pp
Three gorgeous puppy
stories in one big book!

128pp
Rapunzel's adventures continue
after she escapes the tower.

Third
Grade
Mermaid

Owl
Diaries

24. Third Grade
Mermaid and
the Narwhals
208pp
Cora and her friends
search for the mysterious
narwhals.

Christchurch for choosing the exciting titles on this offer for Duffy students

25. Warm Heart's
Day
80pp
It's almost Warm Hearts Day!
Eva loves crafting, so she
creates all sorts of fun gifts
and treats for her friends.

Diary of
a Minecraft
Zombie

The
Bad Guys

26. Do-you-thinkhe-saurus?!

160pp
The Bad Guys have gone Jurassic!

Diary of a
Minecraft
Creeper

27. Back to
Scare School

28. Silent But Deadly
160pp
Jasper has to do a drama project...
with the school bully!

160pp
Will Zombie survive being
an 8th grader in Mob
Scare School?

Epic
Fail Tales

Goosebumps

29. Attack of the
Jack-O'-Lanterns

30. Little Stunt
Riding Hood

144pp
A Halloween plan for revenge is
about to get way too scary.

128pp
A completely crazy retelling that
includes stunts, snot, exploding
cheese and angry echidnas!

Thea
Stilton

Game On!

32. Thea Stilton and
the Niagara Splash

33. Ready, Set, Play!

176pp
The Thea sisters travel to Canada.

128pp
From Minecraft to Pokemon,
find out all about your
favourite games.

Tom
Gates

31. Everything's
Amazing (Sort Of)

256pp
Back to school, but it's not all bad.
Sports Day, the School Fair and my
birthday are coming up so this term's
going to be amazing! Mostly because
Delia's not invited to any of these.

Pixel
Raiders

34. The Poppa
Platoon in World
War Chew

192pp
Abbie and Flynn have hilarious
adventures at the Royal Show
with their crazy Poppa!

Star
Friends

36. Wish Trap
160pp
The Star Friends and their
magical animals must defeat
the dark magic in town.

35. Space Fortress

192pp
Can Rip and Mei escape the hardest
level yet as they battle aliens and
angry robots?

EJ Girl
Hero

37. On the Ball

128pp
There's a spy at SHINE’s top-secret
training camp. Agent EJ12 needs to find
out who the spy is and locate the missing
SHINE gadget invention.

Thanks to the teachers and children involved in the Book Selection meeting in

Star
Wars Jedi
Academy

Marvel
Avengers

38. The Principal
Strikes Back

39. Marvel Avengers
Infinity War: Cosmic
Quest Vol 2

176pp
After a security scare at Jedi
Academy things turn weird.
What are the droids hiding?

224pp
Find out the stories of the final three
Infinity Stones and who plans to take
all six for himself.

Horrible
Histories

41. Groovy Greeks
240pp
Who had the world's first flushing toilet?
Why did doctors taste their patients'
ear wax? Find out now!

Amulet

Seven
Signs

40. Battlefront
192pp
Can the DARE winners
decode the last sign and
save the world...?

Spirit
Animals

Wings
of Fire

42. The Cloud
Searchers

43. Moon Rising

197pp
Emily, Navin and their crew fly an airship
in search of the lost city of Cielis...but
who can be trusted?

336pp
Moon has discovered secret
powers and is having visions of a
mysterious dragon.

44. Wild Born

208pp
Four children receive their spirit animals:
a wolf, a leopard, a panda and a falcon.
They must train their animals and work
together to save the world from the dark
force that threatens them all…

BabySitters
Club

45. Sink or Swim

272pp
Twelve-year old Colton steals
his brother's papers and joins
the Navy.

46. Kristy's
Great Idea

47. Girltopia

192pp
With all the boys struck down by a
mystery illness, it's up to Clara and
the girls to find out why!

192pp
Four best friends start a
baby-sitting club.

Ten
True
Tales
I Survived

48. 1918
Coming
Home

144pp
Joe survived World
War One but the
danger isn't over yet.

49. I Survived
the Children's
Blizzard, 1888
112pp
During the storm of
1888 John is trapped
in the snow a long way
from home.

Christchurch for choosing the exciting titles on this offer for Duffy students

50. Titanic Young
Survivors

192pp
Find out how these children
managed to survive the sinking
of the Titanic!

Books especially chosen for

ADVANCED, MATURE READERS
Please note, these books are not included in your preview packs

51. Grenade

288pp
It's 1945, and the world is in the grip of war.
Hideki lives with his family on the island of
Okinawa, near Japan. When WWII crashes
onto his shores, Hideki is drafted into the
Blood and Iron Student Corps to fight for
the Japanese army. He is handed a grenade
and a set of instructions: Don't come back
until you've killed an American soldier. Ray, a
young American Marine, has just landed on
Okinawa. This is Ray's first-ever battle, and he
doesn't know what to expect, or if he'll make
it out alive. He just knows that the enemy is
everywhere, with ambushes and dangerous
traps. But then the two of them collide in the
middle of the battle...and choices they make in that single instant will change
everything. Alan Gratz, New York Times best-selling author of Refugee, returns
with this high-octane story of how fear and war tear us apart, but how hope
and redemption tie us together.
“The plot is suspenseful and the character sympathetic.”- Horn Book

52. Hunt for Dark Infinity
416pp
The Hunt for Dark Infinity is the next book
in the 13th Reality Series, and sequel
to the fun and adventurous first book,
The Journal of Curious Letters. Tick's
journey continues when a suspicious set
of messages send Tick and Mistress Jane
on a race to find the deadly Dark Infinity
weapon. But who will destroy it – and who
will become its master?

The 13th
Reality

“James Dashner has an inventive
imagination and the characteristics of
the different realities are fascinating, as
well as the inventions that are created
by some of the characters in the book.
The Hunt for Dark Infinity is an excellent read.” - Goodreads
“Well-plotted, smart, with plenty of action and adventure to keep the
reader’s attention.” - Goodreads

“Intense and fast-paced, this is a compelling, dark, yet ultimately
heartening wartime story.” - Kirkus Reviews

53. Predator's Gold

352pp
Mortal
Predator's Gold is the second of four novels
Engines
in Philip Reeve's series, the Mortal Engines
Quartet. Tom and Hester, now in possession
of the airship Jenny Haniver, which once
belonged to an agent of the Anti-Traction
League, find themselves being pursued by
League forces. Scrambling to escape, they
head north and land on the city of Anchorage,
a small, non-predator city that traces its
name back to old America. Anchorage’s
young ruler has decided that the wheeled
city will make its way over the frozen wastes
back to the Dead Continent, and the vicious
predator city Arkangel is following along right
behind. The savage Huntsmen of Arkangel
are closing in, and the young margravine must make a last desperate bid for
survival.
“Mortal Engines is a gripping adventure story set in a future world where
moving cities trawl the globe. A magical and unique read, it immediately
caught the attention of reviewers and book buyers.” - Amazon
“A novel that continues to invent original settings and characters.”
- publishersweekly.com

54. The Truth App

232pp
The Truth App is the latest craze in the
town of Kelton. It listens to everyone around
you and tells you if they're lying. When the
app goes viral, its teenage creator, Jarli,
becomes famous overnight. But being a
celebrity can be dangerous. Especially when
you've just exposed everyone's deepest,
darkest secrets. Now everyone is out to get
Jarli. Kids at school. Teachers. The police.
Even his own family. And the secret network
of criminals based in Kelton have just added
Jarli to their hit list. The TRUTH doesn't
always set you free...

Liars

“Jack Heath writes for reluctant readers,
who like fast-paced stories with plenty of
stunts. In his latest novel Heath is true to his word. With only the barest
of intriguing glimpses into the back stories of the main characters,
Heath manages to take us on one roller coaster of a ride. Dealing with
modern day issues about what could go wrong on social media. It is
mixed with a fantastic thriller and lots of action.” - Goodreads

Gold Award winner at the Nestle Smarties Book Prize 2002
Winner of the Blue Peter Book of the Year 2003

56. Death Cure

55. Oliver Twist

500pp
The story of orphaned Oliver, who runs
away from the workhouse only to be taken
in by a den of thieves. Plunged into a dark
criminal underworld of vivid and memorable
characters - the arch-villain Fagin, the artful
Dodger, the menacing Bill Sikes and kindhearted Nancy - Oliver struggles to survive
and find his real family. A rich, powerful look
at London poverty from arguably the greatest
novelist of the Victorian era, Charles Dickens.
“A gripping portrayal of London's dark
criminal underbelly." - Goodreads
"Oliver Twist is in essence a realistic novel
of Victorian poverty and crime, and it still
packs a powerful punch.” - Goodreads

Scholastic
Classics

336pp
Maze
The trials are over. WICKED have collected
Runner
all the information they can. Now it's up to
the Gladers to complete the blueprint for
the cure to the Flare with a final voluntary
test. But something has happened that no
one at WICKED has foreseen: Thomas has
remembered more than they think. And he
knows WICKED can't be trusted...
Thomas beat the Maze. He survived the
Scorch. He’ll risk anything to save his
friends. But the truth might be what ends
it all. With the Gladers divided, can they all
“once
make the
it? action starts the story is very
The pulse-pounding
third book
in the
entertaining
and all young
lovers
of Maze
Runner trilogy.
adventure
and fantasy will find it a great
read”
“Dashner again displays his mastery of
Christchurch
City Libraries
Blog readers turn pages even as they become
the action sequence,
making
further invested in the well-developed characters. Heart pounding to the
very last moment.” - Kirkus Review

HOW YOU CAN BE A

DUFFY PARENT
Help them choose
When your child receives their Book Offer brochure you can ask them
which books they like. It could be a favourite author, genre
or a book to read together.

Get excited
When it's getting close to their Role Model
assembly and book presentation kids love to see
their parents are just as excited as they are. Talk
about the books the children ordered and who
their special Role Model is going to be.

Take some time out
When your child brings home their new books, ask if they would like you to
read with them (or to them if they have just started school). Reading to
your kids is a wonderful way to improve their reading and also a great
way to spend time together.

Get involved
Find out when the school is having their Role Model Assembly, Duffy Theatre
show or Mainfreight Award and join in the fun! Not only will these events
give you a great insight into how the programme works in the school but it
will you give you some great things to discuss with your child afterwards.

Give the gift of reading
Every November you will receive $5 Summer Reading catalogue from
which you can choose books to give to your child at Christmas time for
a price much lower than you would find in a bookstore. Receiving a
book as a present from you tells your child that reading is something
worthwhile.

Support your school
Many schools are lucky enough to have the assistance of their parents
in running the Duffy Books in Homes programme. You could offer to help
label the books for a class, wrap the boxes of books in wrapping paper or
even assist with the school's fundraising efforts. Any support you can offer the
school is greatly appreciated.

Hey Kids!
Did you know that in the 25 years since
Duffy began back in July 1994 we have
given away millions of books?
This July during Government Book Week
we’ll be celebrating at your school!
All you have to do is tell us in 50 words or less
why you love being a Duffy kid. We’ll pick our
favourite entry and then you could win:

A SAUSAGE SIZZLE bbq lunch
shout at your school during
Government Book Week.
MOVIE PASSES for you and your
friends/family
25 BRAND NEW REFERENCE BOOKS
for your school library

Name:

School:

Age:

Post to: Duffy Books in Homes, PO Box 132146, Sylvia Park, Auckland 1644. Entries close May 7 2019
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We haven’t forgotten you!

Every year we run the SCHOLASTIC
DUFFY DAY OUT contest where you show
the amazing ways in which you thank the
sponsors who help pay for hundreds of
thousands of books each year.

on August 20 for the
Annual Scholastic
Duffy Day Out.
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All you have to do is send us a picture or
description of how you thanked your sponsor
during Schools and Sponsors Get in Touch
Week from 10 to 14 June.
Entries close June 27 so get thinking about
how you can show your sponsors your
gratitude. You might even like to use the
Prize includes two return flights to Wellington and one night’s accommodation for two (if needed).
25 years ofByDuffy
and
entering
you13,000,000
are giving usbooks
permission to publish your name and entry.
themes as an idea to get you started!

TE REO
MĀORI
57. Ngā Mea Kei rō
Moana e Whakapā
Mai Ana!

59. Hāpata Te Kuri
Maia o Te Moana

65. Ngā Whetū
Matariki i Whānakotia

60. Ko Flit,
Te Tīrairaka
Te Rerenga i Hē

58. Kaare Rawa Nei
a Au i Te Pohewa i
Pēhea Nā

61. Kiwi Tahi
rāua ko Kiwi Rua

62. Mahiara

63. Ngā Kahumoe
o Te Ngeru

64. Ngā Manu
Tukutuku e Whitu o
Matariki

66. I Te Timatanga

67. Bidibidi

68. Hūhū Koroheke

69. Te Rā Tuatahi
mō Jonah

70. Te Hinga
Ake a Māui
i Te Ika Whenua

72. He Kurī Kino Koe
Flash

73. Hoiho Paku
		

74. Hinemoa te toa

75. Kia heke te pō

76. Te Waiata o Kauri

77. 10 Goofy Geckos

78. If You're a Kiwi
and You Know It

79. Ko Rāmā

80. Pukunoke

71. Purini Rango

81. Taea Ngā Whetū

TNEMNREVOG
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ROOM No__________________________

SCHOOL____________________________________________

DUE BACK AT SCHOOL_________________
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1

The Seven Kites of Matariki

2

Nicketty-Nacketty, Noo-Noo-Noo

3

The Fidgety Itch

4
5

8102
Moon Rising

44

Wild Born

The Cat Wants Cuddles

46

Kristy's Great Idea

Giraffes Can't Dance

47

Girltopia

6

Police Pursuit!

48

1918 Coming Home

7

Superworm

49

I Survived the Children's Blizzard, 1888

8

Super Heroes Unite!

50

Titanic Young Survivors
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ADVANCED MATURE READERS:

10

Swing, Sloth!

11

I Spy A Dinosaur's Eye

12

The Very Itchy Bear

13

The Wrong Book

14

The Lego Movie 2: Junior Novel

15

Bad Guy Blizzard

16

Captain Underpants and the Preposterous Plight of the Purple Potty People

17

The Forbidden Power

TE REO MĀORI

18

Camping Time!

57

Ngā Mea Kei rō Moana e Whakapā Mai Ana!

19

Cyber-Thief Showdown

58

Kaare Rawa Nei a Au i Te Pohewa i Pēhea Nā

20

Dreams Come True

59

Hāpata Te Kuri Maia o Te Moana

21
22

Ricky Ricotta's Mighty Robot vs the Voodoo Vultures from Venus 60
61
Tangled: Secrets Unlocked

23

Puppy Tales

62

Mahiara

24

Third Grade Mermaid and the Narwhals

63

Ngā Kahumoe o Te Ngeru

25

Warm Heart's Day

64

Ngā Manu Tukutuku e Whitu o Matariki

26

Do-you-think-he-saurus?!

65

Ngā Whetū Matariki i Whānakotia

27

Back to Scare School

66

I Te Timatanga

28

Silent But Deadly

67

Bidibidi

29

Attack of the Jack-O'-Lanterns

68

Hūhū Koroheke

30

Little Stunt Riding Hood

69

Te Rā Tuatahi mō Jonah

31

Everything's Amazing (Sort Of)

70

Te Hinga Ake a Māui i Te Ika Whenua

32

Thea Stilton and the Niagara Splash

71

Purini Rango

33

Ready, Set, Play!

72

He Kurī Kino Koe Flash

34

The Poppa Platoon in World War Chew

73

Hoiho Paku

35

Space Fortress

74

Hinemoa te toa

36

Wish Trap

75

Kia heke te pō

37

On the Ball

76

Te Waiata o Kauri

38

The Principal Strikes Back

77

10 Goofy Geckos

39

Marvel Avengers Infinity War: Cosmic Quest Vol 2

78

If You're a Kiwi and You Know It

40

Battlefront

79

Ko Rāmā

41

Groovy Greeks

80

Pukunoke

42

The Cloud Searchers

81

Taea Ngā Whetū

51

Grenade

52

Hunt for Dark Infinity

53

Predator's Gold

54

The Truth App

55

Oliver Twist

56

Death Cure

Ko Flit, Te Tīrairaka Te Rerenga i Hē
Kiwi Tahi rāua ko Kiwi Rua
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